
  

The Dynamic Duo: Poetry and Fluency 

The natural rhythms and rhymes of poetry appeal to children and are designed to be read aloud. Here are some suggestions. Bain sult as! 

 

Gugalaí-gug 

Gugalaí-gug, mo chircín dubh, 

Suíonn sí síos is beireann sí ubh 

Ubh inné is ubh inniu, 

Gugalaí-gug, mo chircín dubh. 

 

Froganna Beaga Deasa 

 Froganna beaga deasa 

Froganna beaga buí 

Froganna beaga deasa 

Is mamaí ina suí 

Daidí frog ina sheasamh  

Is maide ina láimh 

ag múineadh do na froganna 

cén chaoi le snámh. 
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Something Told the Wild Geese 

by Rachel Field 

 

 

Something told the wild geese 
It was time to go, 
Though the fields lay golden 
Something whispered, "snow." 
 
Leaves were green and stirring, 
Berries, lustre-glossed, 
But beneath warm feathers 
Something cautioned, "frost." 
 
All the sagging orchards 
Steamed with amber spice, 
But each wild breast stiffened 
At remembered ice. 
 
Something told the wild geese 
It was time to fly, 
Summer sun was on their wings, 
Winter in their cry.  
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The Crocodile 
 by Roald Dahl. 

No animal is half as vile 

As Crocky–Wock, the crocodile. 

On Saturdays he likes to crunch 

Six juicy children for his lunch 

And he especially enjoys 

Just three of each, three girls, three 

boys. 

He smears the boys (to make them hot) 

With mustard from the mustard pot. 

But mustard doesn't go with girls, 

It tastes all wrong with plaits and curls. 

With them, what goes extremely well 

Is butterscotch and caramel. 

It's such a super marvellous treat 

When boys are hot and girls are sweet. 

 

At least that's Crocky's point of view 

He ought to know. He's had a few. 

That's all for now. It's time for bed. 

Lie down and rest your sleepy head. 

Ssh. Listen. What is that I hear, 

Galumphing softly up the stair? 

Go lock the door and fetch my gun! 

Go on child, hurry! Quickly run! 

No stop! Stand back! He's coming in! 

Oh, look, that greasy greenish skin! 

The shining teeth, the greedy smile! 

It's Crocky–Wock, the Crocodile! 
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 Links to awesome poetry sites 

The Children’s Poetry Archive  Ken Nesbitt’s Poetry for Kids  Jack Prelutsky   Poetry Minute  

 The Poetry Foundation      Shel Silverstein  Poetry Ireland            Leigh Anois   Leigh Leat 

ORANG UTAN 

by Judith Nicholls 

Watch me, touch me, catch-me-if-

you-can! 

I am soundless, swung-from-your-

sight, gone with the wind, shiver 

of air, trick-of-the-light. 

Watch me, touch me, catch-me-if-

you-dare!  

I hide, I glide, I stride through air, 

shatter the day-star dappled light 

over forest floor.  

The world’s in my grasp!  

I am wind song, sky-flier, man-of-

the-woods, the arm of the law.  
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Leid do Mhúinteoirí.  

Amharc ar an dán seo in amhrán!  

 

 

https://www.cic.ie/en/books/published-books/gugalai-gug-leabhair-cloite
https://www.cic.ie/en/browseby/tadhg-mac-dhonnagain
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFR8RoRmiPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFR8RoRmiPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iT0DZV3rQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iT0DZV3rQ4
https://www.childrenspoetryarchive.org/?_ga=2.243692353.531858474.1524945277-747501999.1524945277
http://www.poetry4kids.com/
http://jackprelutsky.com/
https://poetryminute.org/
http://www.poetryfoundation.org/children/
http://www.shelsilverstein.com/
http://www.poetryireland.ie/
https://www.google.com/search?q=leighanois&oq=leighanois&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60l2.6418j1j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
http://www.leighleat.com/
https://vimeo.com/335871502
https://vimeo.com/335871502

